Dear friends and partners of OCM,
We want to personally thank each one of you that stood with us during great trails of our country
Kenya since elections last December and the violence that followed. Several of you sent funds to
assists with displaced people. Life is starting getting back to normal but it will take a while and
we therefore request your continued support and prayers.
In view of events that unfolded in the country we at OCM have reprogrammed our 2008 plans
for missions. We had tentatively planned a trip this summer in followup of our orphanage
construction project at our new location (thanks to all who responded to our relocation funds
drive) it is now complete. By the way we continue to raise funds towards our home construction
you can give online at our website and designate your gift. We have a tentative mission trip
planned with Judson University, Elgin, Illinois, in December 2008 as we await restoration and
normal life in the country. Continue to pray.
In the meantime, the work continues, the feeding program which had been interrupted by the
violence is back in the full swing and we may have to give more as children number has
increased. Did you know giving a $1.00 a day you can feed two children? In other words giving
just $7.00 a week you have fed two children, a healthy meal. Join in and help. We need monthly
supporters desperately to help the feeding projects and our high school student scholarship fund
(because of your help most our students will be graduating this year, we are very grateful
to your gifts and we believe many will continue with higher education, they are bright
students) and support of our pastors as well as other ministerial related projects.
In reprogramming our 2008 plans, we are sending Esther this summer for a fact finding mission
as I remain behind with the girls, Emily and Miriam so as we can have update info regarding
situation on the ground. This will help strategize the reminder of the year plans. Please join us as
we raise funds to assist in her trip. You can send a gift and designate towards her missions
travel. On another development we are coordinating to raise funds in a newsletter we shall be
sending later towards the displaced people of Kenya who are currently living in tents. OCM
being a ministry geared on mission to less fortunate we can not ignore what happened in Kenya
which is centre and heart of our ministry. Be on lookout. Remember all gifts are taxdeductible
as permitted by law.
Please you can all help raise more money when you continue to use the website of
www.goodsearch.com as you search the net, purchase goods via internet through Best Buy, Gap,
Walmart and many other merchants. You search in the net and OCM get the benefits.
Thank you once again for being a part of us all these years. Your help has literary changed
thousands and thousands of lives in Kenya.
Sincerely,
James M Kinyanjui
President (OCM)
www.ocmministries.org

